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ADrive Launches New Desktop Application for Simpler Backups
EMERYVILLE, Calif.--(BUSINESS WIRE)--ADrive™, the only company offering 50GB of free
online storage, today officially released ADrive Desktop, a desktop client designed to simplify
backup and recovery tasks for its customers. Developed in Adobe AIR, ADrive Desktop is
compatible with all major operating systems and allows a customer to upload, download, and
schedule jobs to backup files and folders directly from their computer to their ADrive account.
ADrive Desktop, ADrive’s File Transfer Protocol (FTP) access and ADrive’s user-friendly web
interface combine to offer a complete solution for data backup with access from anywhere in
the world. ADrive Desktop is available to Signature and Premium customers through their
existing accounts. New users and Basic account holders can try this new service by signing
up for a free, 14-Day trial account.
Upcoming features to soon be officially released by ADrive include: a single-computer,
backup-only client with unlimited storage for $3.95/month; a mobile device application;
collaboration solutions for businesses and other groups; an image gallery for viewing photos
online; a media player; folder sharing capabilities and much more.
To learn more about ADrive’s new features, storage plans and trial accounts, please visit
www.adrive.com.
Availability and Pricing:
ADrive Desktop is available with all Signature and Premium storage plans, starting at
$6.95/month, and are available at www.adrive.com. ADrive Signature and Premium plans
now come with a free, 14-Day trial period allowing users to test out the full functionality of
the ADrive web interface, FTP and ADrive Desktop prior to purchase.
About ADrive
ADrive leads the online data storage and backup industry by offering the largest amount of
free storage and backup on the Internet. ADrive also offers a suite of enhanced features and
provides services to enterprise customers to help protect their business' valuable data.
ADrive offers complete and secure solutions to store, backup, share, access, and edit files
from virtually anywhere, at any time. Founded in 2007 by veterans of the storage and
networking industry, ADrive was created to meet the demands of our data-intensive world.
All trademarks are the property of their respective owners.
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ADrive invites members of the press to review our paid services free of charge. Please
contact us for more details.
Contacts
ADrive.com
Christopher Potter, 877-306-7145
press@ADrive.com
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